FEATURE

Malaysian Red Crescent Kota Kinabalu City

Angelica, Remy, and Auriel showing a sample of a face shield prepared by MRCKK.

D

uring this pandemic, many communities have suffered
setbacks to provide basic necessities for their households.
The Movement Control Order (MCO), although helpful
and necessary, has unfortunately caused individuals and
breadwinners to lose their jobs. However, help has always been
there for them. The Malaysian Red Crescent Kota Kinabalu
City (MRCKK) has been working tirelessly to ensure that those
affected can breathe a sigh of relief during these uncertain times.
The Malaysian Red Crescent is under the International
Federation of Red Cross Red Crescent Societies, a worldwide
non-profit organization dedicated to humanitarian acts and
services.
MRCKK covers the whole Kota Kinabalu area, which is just one
of the many branches located around the country. It’s run by a
group of volunteers led by Remy Martin Gunsalam, the current
chairman of MRCKK.
During the MCO, the organization has successfully donated
basic necessities to those affected by the MCO. Their food aid,
called Bantuan Prihatin, has been done in phases. Dry goods
such as rice, coffee, salt, sugar, and many more were donated by
concerned members of the public and local private companies.
The items were donated to more than 243 families around the
KK area.
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MRCKK’s efforts were also focused on helping out frontliners.
In conjunction with the World Red Crescent Day which fell on 8
May, the volunteers organised a Bubur Lambuk Program. The aim
of the program was to thank and honor the frontliners’ sacrifices
by serving them Bubur Lambuk, a type of local porridge. 500
containers of porridge were served to members of the police,
RELA, army, and also firemen. It doesn’t stop there too, since BTC
is the official caterer of the health ministry in Sabah, MRCKK
volunteers have been delivering food from them to quarantine
centres and hospitals.

We’ve all heard and noticed that frontliners working in hospitals
have had a shortage of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for
them to do their work safely. To combat this, MRCKK volunteers
have worked together with the community to make and donate
PPEs for frontliners. This effort successfully contributed to over
5000 face shields, 350 pairs of boot covers, and 55 aprons being
made and donated.
Blood donation drives were also organised so that other patients
with blood disorders such as Anemia and Thalassemia aren’t set
aside. The donation drives were held at their headquarters and
the KK Fire Department. One pint of blood can save 3 lives, so
the 128 pints they’ve successfully collected can potentially save
384 lives.
The main difference between now and then is the Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP) that the organisation has to follow
as guidelines. The safety of the volunteers is the first priority

for MRCKK. Face masks and social distancing are important,
especially in the headquarters. Among other things, they’ve
wrapped equipment in plastic to ease the sanitizing process,
while also putting up signs and posters of the SOPs that people
should follow. They also take the extra effort of decontaminating
and sanitizing the vehicles immediately after each use.
“Of course the safety and wellness of our volunteers is
important,” said Remy. “But, this goes for everyone and not just
our volunteers, even though we are advised to stay at home, we
can still do something extra for our community depending on
the situation. Funding, donations, and even positive remarks are
all valuable for the moral support of our volunteers,” he added.
Remy is very appreciative to everyone who not only sent their
donations in, but also lent their time and energy. “MRCKK
volunteers aren’t the only ones preparing the PPEs. We’ve had
members of the public helping us out as well,” he said.
Two MRCKK volunteers also provided their thoughts. Auriel
and Angelica both agree that the biggest challenge is to convince
the public that it is safe to visit their headquarters for blood
donations. Auriel said, “Many people are still a bit skeptical that
our facility and equipment are safe to use. The challenge is to
convince and educate the public that we take great precaution
when it comes to their safety.” “Although we believe staying home
is important, someone has to look after those in need. We need to
assist the government and help our community the best we can,
without discriminating against anyone,” added Angelica.
MRCKK is on a continuous effort to look after those in need.
They have planned more food aids and blood donation drives in
the future. If you feel you can help in any way, please do contact
them for more information. Let’s all stand together and support
all the effort made by MRCKK.

@officialmrckk

088-232 718
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Fluance Wireless Powered Bookshelf Speakers
right or better – for less than RM1500, you would be hardpressed to find a better powered bookshelf speaker. In addition
to precision-crafted wood cabinets and premium components,
as we have noticed, Fluance Ai40 speakers also come with a
remote control which further adds to its functionality.

A

re you looking for a powered computer speaker with
Bluetooth aptX to take your music listening experience to
the next level? These days active bookshelf speakers are common
and there are a lot of speakers in the market. Search no more. Meet
Fluance Ai40 and Ai60.
Fluance is a Canadian Hi-Fi company that offers a wide variety of
sound speaker systems. Their vision as a home audio company is
to utilize superior components and expert audio engineering to
revolutionize the concept of home audio affordability.

Fluance Ai40 Powered 5” Bookshelf Speakers
Fluance Ai40 speaker comes with 5-inch high performance woven
drivers, 1-inch silk dome tweeters and an integrated 70W Class D
amplifier. What we like most about this speaker is the vocal clarity
you’ll hear in the midrange region. These speakers somehow
reproduce good musical details and instruments for this kind of
money. The bass is incredibly deep for a speaker of this size. If
there’s one weakness we could identify with the Ai40, it would
be the tweeter. It isn’t exactly the most refined, pure sounding
tweeter. Having said that, the Fluance Ai40 gets so many things

Fluance Ai60 Powered 6.5” Bookshelf Speakers
Fluance Ai60 speaker has a bigger midrange/woofer driver,
an integrated 100W Class D amplifier, Cirrus Logic CS8416
internal DAC, a frequency range of 35Hz to 20kHz via DSP
Virtual Sound, more features/inputs and a sub out compared
to the Ai40. These speakers are geared towards the real-world
audio enthusiast. The sound you are going to experience is a
rich and warm audio presentation. It is very lively and exciting;
music presentation comes with a sense of occasion to it. The
bass is incredibly strong and very well extended for a speaker
that’s sealed and of this size. If you like bass, you’re going to
love these speakers. Frankly, the Ai60 does have a lot going for
it – build quality, features, delivers a full range presentation and
is engaging to listen to at this price point.
Where to buy Fluance speakers in Malaysia?
If you are based in Malaysia, you can buy Fluance powered
bookshelf speakers from us at TechX. We are a popular online
home audio and HiFi store founded by a group of engineers
with shared interest and passion in high fidelity audio and
immersive home theater experience.
We are the official distributor and reseller of Audioengine,
Fluance, Polk Audio, Klipsch, Monoprice, Monolith, Dayton
Audio, Micca, SMSL, Topping, DarkVoice, xDuoo, Hilidac,
FiiO, Shanling & more in Malaysia.
@tech.my | Visit Our Online Store www.techx.com.my
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Exclusive to Breeze readers: Buy any Fluance products at www.
techx.com.my using the promo code BreezeShip4Free to enjoy
FREE SHIPPING!

FITNESS

Social distancing Workout

A

fter more than 2 months of staying at home, we are now
slowly being released back into the world! This workout
combo will help you build a strong core as well as train your
cardiovascular fitness which would come in handy when you
need to stand your ground or dash away when people come
within your 1 metre safe zone radius.
This calorie burning workout is also designed for fat gain
distancing; the more you do it, the more you can distance
yourself away from unwanted calories.

SETUP
• Come to a quadruped position (both palms and feet on the
floor with knee hanging about an inch away from the floor)
• Keep a neutral spine & brace the core.
EXECUTION
• Keeping one foot on the ground, rotate from your hips,
release the palm on the same side as the grounded foot and
thread the opposite foot through.
• Return back to original position then repeat on the other
side.

Mountain Climbers: 5 Sets, 15 Reps Each Side - Rest 15 secs
This workout promotes good core stabilisation whilst pushing
your body into a calorie burning machine.

SETUP
• Come to a plank position with feet hip width apart.
• Palms placed directly below the shoulders.
• Keep a neutral spine position.
EXECUTION
• Without shifting the shoulders and avoid lifiting the hips
up.
• Lifting the hips up, alternately bend the knees.
• Bring them up towards your belly button.
FLUTTER KICKS: 5 sets, 20reps each side, - Rest 20 Secs
This workout gives your lower abs that extra attention it needs.
SETUP
• Lie face up on the ground.
• Lift both legs to about 30 – 40 degrees off the floor.
• Engage your abs and try to keep your legs straight.
• Place your palms just next to your hips.
EXECUTION
• Alternately bring the feet up and down while bracing your
abs.
• Keep a neutral spine.
HIP ESCAPE: 5 Sets, 15 Reps each side - Rest 15 secs
As the name suggests, this movement does not only help you
escape from unwanted fat gain, but during desperate times like
being caught in a crowded area where people overlook social
distancing, you would be fit enough to escape.
by Hazli Bojili
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Have a great workout and stay safe everyone!

